Tax Senior - MarksNelson
About the job:
Would you like to be part of the largest privately-owned Kansas City public accounting and business
advisory firm? Are you looking for work that is challenging and gives you a sense of accomplishment–
and offers flexibility to balance your work and personal life? At MarksNelson, you’ll work alongside
subject matter experts with some of the strongest accounting, technology, and business skills in the
market. At the same time, you’ll be part of a winning culture and thriving workforce. Come with us and
we’ll help you move your career forward at a pace that is right for you.
We have an opening in our Tax team for a full-time Senior Associate. If you are an organized, detailoriented individual who is looking to build upon your tax experience, this may be the perfect
opportunity for you. As a Senior Associate, you’ll be responsible for preparing the Firm’s more complex
tax returns and assisting with tax planning and research with the opportunity to train and assist more
junior level tax staff. A strong customer service mentality and a neat, professional appearance is key to
this role, as you’ll be interacting with both internal and external business partners.
What you’ll be doing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assisting with tax planning and projections for business clients and their owners
Preparing all types of tax returns for closely held businesses and their owners
Assisting with identifying and researching tax issues
Developing in-depth knowledge of clients’ businesses and industries
Assisting with supervising and mentoring entry-level staff
Staying current with technical tax law changes
Working with other department staff to provide seamless client service
Completing software and training programs as required

What you’ll bring to the role:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bachelor’s degree in Accounting is required
Licensed CPA or working toward credentials
3 to 5 years of recent public accounting experience with an emphasis in tax
Industry experience in real estate, construction or manufacturing is considered a plus
Knowledge of ProFx tax software is preferred
Reliable transportation and a valid driver’s license

Why MarksNelson?:
Our culture values teamwork, ideas, and collaboration. We are a Team that supports one another and
values the individual contributions of our employees. We offer competitive compensation, robust
employee benefits and an ideal work/life balance. Your career is important to you – and it’s important
to us too. That’s why we focus on providing tools and opportunities that help you reach your career
goals.
Interested?
Please forward your resume to: recruiting@marksnelsoncpa.com

